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“True friendship comes when silence between two people is comfortable.” - Dave Tyson Gentry

Mayor Makes Stands
And Creates Enemies
I feel bad for our Mayor.
As everyone knows, she’s
been phenomenal, standing
up for people everywhere.
By taking stands, Hazel
makes enemies. Immature
people hate those who block
their goals. And, irksome soBrian Chiasson cial skills (we all have them)
only exacerbate.
Martin Luther King, Jr. once said, “In the end,
we remember not the words of our enemies,
but the silence of our friends.” And it hurts.
While most people love Hazel, lots of people
don’t. This means she doesn’t know who to
trust among the strangers she meets.
I liked Hazel before I moved to Mississauga
but she and I are not likely to be friends, even
though I’ve met her in passing a few times.
The “Friends of Hazel” should get better organized - and not for political reasons. Hundreds of people would love to meet Hazel, and
she might also like to meet them.
A note to Hazel: If you ever want to chat, call
me. My mom would love to meet you also.
New friends can be lots of fun, can’t they?

Limericks

Masthead
Local City Fun needs to fill the vacant positions below.
These roles are voluntary only because Local City Fun
does not have the budget to pay people. That might
change if we gain enough advertisers or subscribers.
While education and experience are important, hard
work and excellence are far more valuable. Your ability
to work beyond the level of mediocrity will be far more
persuasive than your education and experience.
Mind you, education and experience facilitate exceptional results, even if most people have wasted theirs.
Here are the positions Local City Fun needs to fill.
Publisher:
► Brian Chiasson
Editors:
► Megan Couche
Features:
► Chris Bohren, Brian Chiasson
Photographers: ► George Lomaga,
		
► Ziggy Siedleczka,
Illustrators:
► Richard Paul,
		
► Brian Chiasson
Cartoonist:
► Richard Paul
Animals & Kids: ► Sylvia Lismore
Food Fun:
► Chris Bohren
Calendar:
► Brian Chiasson
Web Design: ► Vacant
Accountant:
► Vacant
Bookkeeper
► Yvonne Vigneau

Tarzan & Jane? Wait, it’s Kate!
									

By Sylvia Lismore

Vacant volunteer writing and photo positions include:
► Teens
► Young Adults
► Family
► 30-Plus
► 50-Plus
► Seniors
► Artistic
► Community
► Food Fun
► Educational (Focusing on Fun)
► Musical
► Humour: It must be really funny. ► Sports
► Faith (Focusing on Fun)
► Theatrical
► Office (Must Have Experience)
► Sales

Tarzan swung
through the vines
		
with his date.
				
Saying
				
“Marry me Jane
				
be my mate.”
						
The girl laughed
						
at his folly,

Distribution & Subscription Sales
► Residential Subscriptions: $5.15
► Corporate Subscriptions: $189.00

							
Saying
								
“You’re off your trolley.”
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Your first date		

was Jane.		

My name’s Kate.”

Write a letter or feature for publishing here

Two hundred words beats 300 and 100 words
beats 200. More than 300 words is only preferred
if the message or wording is exceptional.
Please include your name, address & phone
number for verification purposes.
Stories and photographs will not be returned.

Please write to: Humourous Opinions, Special
Features or Letters to the Editor.
P.O. Box 29600,
377 Burnhamthorpe Rd. E.,
Mississauga, ON L5A 4H2.
Or, you can e-mail to info@localcityfun.com

